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Lt. Corn. 1-lallin Assigned Here
PLAY TRYOUTS
HELD NEXT WEEK
Three parts for girls and eleven
male parts are offered to students
wishing to try out for parts in the
most laughable Comedy written in
Old Lace".
years,- -’4,1Lan
The tryouts will be 1iiild-Weitt
Thursday Ina teriday-nt-4-riclock
in room 53.
Wendell Johnson of the Speech
department is directing the play
and hopes to see many students
turn out for tryouts, as there are
varied character parts that will
call for many different types of
personalities. Any student may try
out, whether or not he has had
any previous stage experience.
Scripts are available in the reserve library, where they may be
taken out by the hour or overnight.
The Freshmen-Sophomore mixer
was set for February 9.

Freshman Class
Will tiohiligho
Hop" February 1
"Hobo Hop" is the theme for
the Freshmen dance to be held
February 1 in the Women’s gym,
it was decided by members of the
Freshmen class at the council
meeting Thursday afternoon.
There will be committee meet-Inge-Ms afternoon at 4 ?’clock
room 34. The following are members of the mixer committee: The
entertainment committee, Marianne Hayes, chairman; Maureen
De Smet and Leah Hardcastle; activities, Paul Mallon, chairman;
Jim Nordyke and June Storny;
decoration committee, Wiley
Wood, chairman; Laurratne Manley, Charlotte Guenthe, Thelma
Simpson and Alice Horker; refreshment committee, 4 Maxine
Sipes, chairman, and Betty Jones;
and the finance committee, Winifred Morgan, chairman, and ’Virginia Sherman.
The committee members for the
Hobo Hop are:
Entertainment,
Joan Ross, chairman; Jim Mien
and Roberta Ramsey; decoration,
Nettie Sechisen, chairman.; Manuel
Alvarez, Helen Stevensqi.,;Ramona
Cowan, Lois Putney,
kie Harper and Eleanor McConnell; publicity, Betty Lennon, Betty Regan,
and Clorinda Burriesci; refreshments, Pat Cavanagh, chairman,
and Pat Dunlavy; and finance, Jo
Ann Snider, chairman, and Audrey
Anderson.
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Plans Under Way For Instituting
Navy Indoctrination Course Here

S. Mad_ OR WILL DISCUSS
IFtBORNE DISEASE TONIGHT

By GERRY REYNOLDS
"Dr. S. MacLeod is among the most dynamic speakers
who have appeared at San Jose State in recent years. His
return will be a genuine treat for all who have the good fortune to be present."
This statement was mad* by Dr. Carl Duncan of the Science department concerning the University of California faculty

Senior Class Party
Tonight Features
Recorded Music
A free evening of dancing and
entertainment with "the most exclusive group on-campus", has been
promised to senior class menand
women at the first Senior Party
tonight in the Student Union from
7:30 to 11 o’clock.
"This will ite one of the few
times when we seniors can enjoy
ourselves without being annoyed
by the presence of the lower campus element," says General Chairman Chuck MeCumby, in urging
all fourth-year students of San
Jose to attend the affair.
Only admission requirement will
be a student body card stamped
McCumby and Class
"Senior"
President Dan Meehan again reiterate that anyone from the other
three classes attempting to force
his way in will, get a hutch haircut.
Music for the dancing will be
furnished by Senior Councilman
Bill Bristol, who will donate the
services of his PA. recording system. Bristol has also planned a
program of intermission entertainment which will be headed by
"Dee" Portal, popular class adviser
and boxing coach.
Reception chairman will be Gerry Averitt. Newly-selected class
advisers who will attend the party
tonight, besides Portal, are Dr.
Boris_Gregory, Miss Florence-713JF
agan, and Miss Eunice Speer.

member who will discuss insectborne diseases here tonight at 8
o’clock in room 112 of the Science building.
Dr. MacLeod’s talk will be of
particular interest to all those who
are going into the armed forces as
well as to science majors and other
students.
The effectiveness of control
methods worked out by entomological and medical forces working
together will make up a considerable part of Dr. MacLeod’s discussion.

The ratio of deaths in European
armlets in World War I between
strictly
military
sickness and
causes-Was 1 to 4, while among
American forces it was 1 to 14.
These figures indicate the importance of maintaining freedom from
diseeme, the greatest number of
_
prOgroms.
which are insect-borne.
Lt. Corn. Hallin has been assigned to the Spartan campus
Other entomological problems
in an advisory
that have entered the war picture
capacity fo
and have led to requests from the
reservists,
Navy
Army and Navy for help from the
as announced b
United States Bureau of EntoDr. James C. Demology, are locust plague in North
Voss, dean of the,
Africa, difficulty of keeping stored
upper division
foods free from infestation by
The eleventh annual opening of and faculty sponweevils and moths; keeping woolsor
of
Spartan
Vthe College Tea Boom will take
en and silken fabrics free from
men.
pima tOmorrbfr- noon when s
insects, and especially methods for
Contacted at his
dents and faculty members alike station at Mof
protecting stored metertals qf vegetable origin from termites hi- the
may witness the results of correct fett Field, U.
tropics
coaching given to the Tea Room Cons. Bailin has
These topics will be discussed by
stated,
"It
is
our
MALLEN
Management class.
Dr. MacLeod in his talk tonight,
plan to give instruction in certain
Made up of junior and senior fundamentals that wUt help take
according to Dr. Duncan.
He adds that the progress made
girls who are planning to become the rough edge off green reservby
the Bureau is shown in the
ists
and.aat
thla
Yrojer
either hospitarifif"-attmtn
fact that deaths no
from Enna,
at
_Nair
future
officers’
training
titans, class members will do
borne diseases are far less than in
oels."
serving and food-Cost accountthe fourteenth cenrur4, when over
An outline of how he plans to
ing for the college patrons, as well
25 million people died from bttaccomplish this has been submitbonic plague, carried from human
as to accomplish some of the meal
ted by Lt. Corn. Hallin to the Colto human by fleas. This couldn’t
preparation.
lege War Council. Details will be
happen today except in the midst
"The tea room is just *pen dur- released at a later date if college
of the disorganization caused by
ing the winter quarter, and al- authorities believe there is sufBook Exchange members will war, he says.
though only 35 or 46 students and ficient interest in the new course hold a party tomorrow at the Stufaculty members may be &mom- to justify its addition to the cur- dent Center from 7:30 to 10 p.m.,
naedated, *Alp is still time to riculum.
in
Ferguson,
reports Virginia
make reserllioni," dated Mrs.
labown that Lt. Corn. Mil- charge of arrangemen
It
Sarah Dow, associate professor lie pins’ to bring to the college
The first part of the evening
of home economics, who is in experienced Navy men to explain will be devoted to a meeting, folcharge. Cost per meal is 40 cents. their duties and responsibilities as lowed by entertainment and reJanice Lowry will be hostess to- gunnery officers, navigation offi- freshments. A new. constitution
will also be voted on.
morrow and Thursday, and other
(Continued on Page 4)
With the slogan, "Show Itnt
members of the class will rotate
Who We Are", I Am A Ss- day
for this and other duties during
will get under war Wad MI
the ensuing weeks of the quarter.
early Thursday easseitsj age En
of
whom
Comprising the group, all
- continue throughout lite day, eelare institutional management maminating that night with a alined
Student
You
Are"
Party.
in
As
"Come
class
Senior
jors, are Margaret Jarvis, Kathryn
party in the Student Center.
Union from 7:30 to 11 p.m.
Storm, Betty Blauert, Dolores
Members of the class of ’45 will
MacLeod
by
Dr.
S.
Disease,"
"Insect-Borne
latiture:
Stratton, Beverly Iverson, Juanita
make
themselIes known to the
of the University of California in room 112 of the SciLowe and Miss Lowry.
rest of the Spartan student body
p.m.
8
building
at
-ince
Main purpose of such a class is
through badges displaying- the
to develop managerial ability and
Iiacture: "OrLan_ization for War-Political," by Dr. word SOPH on them. Theme badges
high standards for food service,
CamPbelLat the War JEWSeries held in room will be distributed by members of
besides teaching the fundamentals
the class council in booths in the
14 at 11 am..
offered In any project of this type,
tater-Faith Chapel Hour In the Little Theater from quad all day. Each soph is warned
according to _Mrs. Dowdle.
to get his identification badge as
12:35 to 1 o’clock.
soon as possible since they will be
Sedis ligaiminge party from 7:30 to 10 p.m.
required as admission to the party.
leeksandlt Freshmen versus efickton Ordnano
"There are still a number of sopAn at 8 p.m.
biter-Society party at the hcar.4;.# Dean of We eb phomores who are not acquainted
With the rest of their brother and
Helen Dimmick.
sister sophomores," points out SylStudent Council meeting in Stun oc Union at
A party held by the Art council
via Banning, chairman for the afwill be held tonight at the home
Motion Picture (four reels in color): "Our Neighbors, fair. "Here is your chance to find
of Dr. Marques Reitzel, adviser of
Down the Road" (seeing South America by automo- out who your classmates are. We
the group.
bile via the Pan-American highway), room 210 in the are planning the evening so that
Library building at 3 o’clock.
The Art council is made up of
everyone will find something to his
Boxing: San Jose State versus Modesto J. C. and San liking.
representatives from the various
There will be off-theFrancisco State at the Civic auditorium starting at 8. record dancing, ping-pong, mixer
organizations of the Art departSophomore Class dance at Student Center from 7.30 games, etc. In general, we use
ment. A buffet supper is planned
to 10:30 p.m.
by the group, and plans for this
guarantee a geed time for all," she
quarter will be discussed at this
added.
Entomology Club party at Student Center from 8 to
gathering.
The party will be closed to all
12 p.m.
but legitimate members of the
Miss Ellen Neal is a new memldaaketball (tentative): Last doubleheader at Civic.
class of ’45.
ber of the Art council. Other stuSan Jowl versus St. Mary’s at 8:45 p.m.; USF and unRefreshments will be served. In
dents making up the council are
named opponent in preliminary.
order to defray the cost of rent,
Betty Buckley, president; Fred
Basketball: Frosh versus San Jose high school in gym music, refreshments, etc., contribuTriplett, WInnie Peterson, Lucille
tions of 10 cents each will be
at 6:30 p.m.
Farrell and Dr. Marques Reitzel,
asked from all in attendance.
Varsity versus 8. F. State at 8 p.m.
who is faculty adviser.

By BOYD -HAIGHT
The Navy comes to San las State college next quarter in
the person of Lt. Corn. H. H. Hallin and the Navy officers he
will bring with him to aid in the presentation of a proposed
one-unit course in Naval Indoctrbirdion for men in the V-

College Tea Room
Open For Students
And Faculty Today

BOOK EXCHANGE
PARTY TUESDAY

’I Am A Soph’ Day
Held By
Class Of ’45

--CAL.F.HDARIOR- 711111/EEK

Monday:

Tuesday:

Art Council Holds
Party Tonight At
Home Of Dr. Reitz.’

Thursday:

Friday:

Saturday:
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San Jose State Gets A "First"
The attachment by the United States Navy of LiontencmtCommcmder H. H. Hallin to act as official adviser to all Naval
Reservists enrolled in San Jose State college (see page one
story, gives this institution a real "break"a break of which
we expect to take full advcmtage. The administration believes this to be the first college to
have been accorded such a beneficial grant by any of the
armed forces. The story behind the story is one which should
prove of interest to all concerned at San Jose Statefaculty
and qt, ents.
tencmt-Commander Hahn formerly taught commerce
classes here, and hence is well known here; especially in that
department. He knows Saa Jose State college and its workings
Iy a faculty .13=Ixor c. Aiccig with acid probably exceeding these qualifications for the lob. comes his weal& of
Naval experiencefor years a member of the Naval Reserve,
he has been in constant touch with the progress and development of the Navy, and himself has "shipped out" with the fleet.
Now stationed at near-by Moffett Field. he is in excellent position to handle this new post.
The "Indoctrination" course which will be offered to Naval,
and probably Marine, Reservists next quarter appears to us as
a big step toward the much-hoped-for possibility of San Jose
State college being ’placed on the approved list of colleges to
instruct men in uniform under the revised Naval program soon
to be put in effect.

Garden City
Creamery
"The best in the market for a
price you can afford to pay." That
should be the motto of the Garden
City Creamery. If you are really
hungry and crave ice cream and
lots of it, go to the Garden City.
They spare no expense and time
to make their sundaes, milkshakes

Forget It!

and ice cream sodas the largest
and best obtainable.
Conveniently located at 76 E.
Santa Clara street, the Garden
City is close enough to the college
to warrant dathing over between
classes to sample some of their
delicious delicacies.

Campi’s
Be in the groove. Stay abreast
of the times with new and popular records. There is nothing quite
so dismal as outdated music. Keep
your record library up to date by
choosing new records at Frank
Campi’s Music Studio, 50 South
First street. They have an amazing record collection, and are able
to supply your every "canned" music need.
Swing and popular stuff is not
all that Frank Campi’s features.

11.-4

HOT
CHOCOLATE

SOUP

10c

10c

FOR THE

’LIL BIRD TO
TELL YOU!
DELECTABLE

Garden City
Creamery

SPAGHETTI and RAVIOLI

76 E. Santa Clara St.

BANQUETS ARRANGED

DINNERS
BRING A WHOLE PARTY

z.
FRMINCAMPI S
ITALIAN
Nii[ALL Studio RESTAURANT

By T. W. btaeQUARRIE

The noblest motive -- dear me,
what a time we have had!
But it may have been a good
State
PublIshad *vary school day by the Associated Students of San lose
matMade some of us look up
class
thing.
second
as
Entered
Inc.
C;ollagto at the press of T. U. Wright Co.,
our slogan.
ter at the San jos Post Office.
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DAY EDITOR (this issue) TOM MARSHALL

ROUND THE SQUARE
By Boyd Haight
Spartan Rooting Section Stages
Comeback At USF Cage Contest
As different as the living from
the dead was the Spartan spirit
at Friday night’s basketball game
as compared with the lackadaisical
wathy of rooters at the casaba
clash a week ago in the Civic auk
ditorium.
Showing a complete reversal of
form. Spartan rooters let the rest
of the fans know that there were
others there besides Borba’s "boo-

pure" Santa Clara Broncos. The
rooting section stood squarely behind the team, and it was thrilling
to hear the ovation by rooters at
the end of the game for their defeated team. I couldn’t help but
notice that such an applause was
not rendered by the Santa Clarans
after ,,their cagers dropped their
game by a similar one-point margin.
(Continued on page 4)

I If you are a long-haired musician
d wish classical music, Frank
Campi’s can help you there, too.
Besides records, they have music,
musical instruments, and books on
mimic. In short, for your every
mirsic need, it is Frank CainprL

miss your breakfast at home, buy
a waffle or coffee and doughnuts.
It is conveniently situated right
across Fourth street from the new
library, so don’t forget the Spartan Donut Shop when you feel you
need a snack.

Italian Restaurant
The acme of all dinners is the
Italian dinner, and the best in
Italian dinners may be found at
the Italian Restaurant. To make
a good impression on your special
date, treat her to a savory meal
at the Italian Restaurant before
you attend a dance or show. She
will love the savory fried chicken,
the paste cooked with Italian
sauce, sourdough bread, wonderful
Italian hors d’oeuvres, and crisp
salad greens garnished with an appetizing dressing.

American Dairy
WARM UP

JUST AMONG
OURSELVES

Milk should be drunk by every
The American
college student.
Dairy_ does an excellent job of supplying milk for all Santa Clara
county. Recognized as one of the
finest dairies in the west, the
"American" also has established
creameries all over San Jose. For
the best in creamery goods, patronize the American Dairy. Take
home a catistif theV-- own ide
Cream
have a party.

Spar-1)0itut Shop
Delicious doughnuts made right
on the premises ar ejust one of
the features of the Spartan Donut
Shop. Drop in between classes,
aftbr a dance or a show, or If you

miffing

In the philosophy of motives,
how inadequate are words. Right
away we bump up against definitionsand more words.
Still, I think oUr present motto
is better than that braggart old
wheeze of Voltaire’s that we ran
for so many years. Every sophomoric publication in the ecountry
had it. The new and daring editor liked it.but the chances are
very good thatife-didn’t beforea
word of itand neither did Voltaire.
Few of us would care to "fight
to the death" to let some of those
fellows talk.
Probably the poorest recommendation for that quote is the record
of France In the present war, and the record which the French leaders are now making. They had
twenty-four political parties when
the war began. So many people
(Continued on Page 4)
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CIVIC AUDITORIUM
830 P M

If you enjoy a good shock, come
to the Civic auditorium Wednesday night when Promotor Hal
Moore presents for the second
time the new "King of the Zombies", the Swedish Angel., A
Frankenstein’s!’
creature
that
should only be seen by the stout
of -heart, -tne,--Swidisn Angel in
the popular Jim "Little Crusher"
Casey in the main feature on Wednesday’s.mat attraction.

Wed., January 27
Swedish Angel vs.
Jim Casey
2 other g_reat bouts
Adgissioa: Ind. All Taxes

Sk

$1.25

90c

For That Midnite Snack

DONUTS andCOFFEE
Come Over Between Claim

PARIAH DONUT SHOP
Across Campus on Fourth

111WWWW1111111111=1111111111WINNIMIln

DRINK MILK!
IT’S THE PERFECT BODY BUILDER.

FOR ANY NUMBER

175 Ion Augustine St.

KEEP FIT ... IT’S YOUR DUTY

AMERICAN DAIRY
11111111111111111111R11111111111111111111111111011111111=1111111M1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111NNIMIIIIr110111111111111111111111111mil
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SPARTAN BOXERS
IN CONVINCING
WIN OVER AGGIES

AlLaaaa.

OUT OF THE
MUDDLE
By JERRY VROOM
and
JOHNNY HUBBARD
In the first place, before we
come down to the business at
hand, we feel that a word or two
of explanation is necessary concerning the new title jer this columns "Out of the Madle". If you
have ever read, which we seriou613’
doubt, brother Cook’s literary
garbage, you have found yourself
In what in commonly known as "a
muddle".
Now, seeing as how this newspaper is run to inform, not to
conduse you-we feel it our Christian duty to bring you "Out of
the Muddle".
Hence the new
name.
le
No. 1 item on the docket-WHY
IS SAN JOSE’S BASKETBALL
TEAM SO INCONSISTENT? If
there has ever been a sports
aggregation in the history of civilization that fits the description
"hot and cold" the Spartan varsity
quintet is IT.

C

One night the ’’ys are
p
them in from all angles, and the
next they act as if they couldn’t
find the hoop avith a bomb-sight.
"Aba," you say; "so what. There
never has been. a player, who
doesn’t have on and off nights on
corner shots or long ’shots," and
we must admit that you are correct in that statement.
And therelit-liee_lba_kay
the
-sliedion
After’. witching the
Bleshmen week after week, it bee
comes evident to the spectator that
long shots make and break the
team. When the Spartans find the
range, they’re practically unbeatable, but when they can’t locate
the bucket, they look pretty miserable.
They’re dependent on shots from
----oar-beyond the foul circle and
from the corner, for their points.
Something is wrong with a situation like that.
Most basketball teams rely mostly on being able to work the ball
In near the basket, thereby setting
up close-in "set ups"-which are
much more apt to find the mark
than long-shot attempts.
Why doesn’t San Jose do this,
Instead of relying on set shot artists? The answer lies in the use
of the pivot position, a spot of vital importance-in-a-successful offense. This position, played by the
center, is the hub of the attackPractically all efforts to get the
ball in close to the basket for easy
shots revolve around the boy at
this pdst.
(Continued on Page 4)

In their first intercollegiate boxing match of the current season,
State leatherSan
Jose
the
pushers pounded out a convincing
9% to 6% decision over the Cal
Aggie mittmen at Davis, Friday
night. Showing greater skill and
better condition than their northern opponents, the Spartans lost
only six bouts, four of these being
close decisions.
Coach DeWitt Portal was especially pleased with the showing of
Don Haas and Orlyn Gire, who
copped decisive wins in the 135 lb.
and 145 lb. classes. Working a
left jab to great effect and employing an ambidextrous ityle,
Haas cleanly outpointed Aggie
Morton Blaisdell.
Bob Mason, erstwhile tough boy
of the N6ice and All-College tourneys, reversed his form completely in a classy win over Frank
Moore. Boxing rather than slugging, Mason had his opponent in
trouble throughout the entire bout.
Complete results:
204b.
(SJ} 41m Johnston
Guy Baldwin.
127-lb.---(A) Myron Dutra dec. Gus
Roque.
1351b.--(A) Don Weiss dec. Chet
Young.
135-lb.-(SJ) Don Haas dec. Morton Blaisdell.
145-lb.-(SJ) Tony Lovell’s dec.
Steve Marsden.
145-lb.-(SJ) Orland Gire dec. Milton Smith, (
Bob Mason- dec.
Frank Moore.
155-lb. - Tom Cook (A) dec. Ed
Pohl,
155-lb.-Lawrence Harris (A) dec.
Gus Pinoris.
165-lb.-Stan Smith (SJ) stopped
Bob Hart in the third round.
155-lb.-Pete Mayer (SJ) dec. Bob
_ Delorme. _
165-lb.-Wayne Pontes (83) stopped Jack Foot in first.
165-lb--Harold Johnson dec. Frank
Thomas (S..1).
175-lb. - John
Desalemos
and
Ralph Burlington drew.
175-lb.-John
Sedler
(A) dec.
Swede Hensley.
Hvywt. - Bob
Creighton
(SJ)
stopped Ken Chorley In second.
A meeting of those who are
drawing up the by-laws for the
Chapel committee will be held today at 2 o’clock in room 18.
- Jeanne Wright.
Black Shaeffer fountain
pea. Name printed on the side:
Helen Jacobsen. If found, contact
Lost and Found.

Spartan Freshmen Trounce Lincoln
Prep Aggregation For Second Time
Coming from behind in their fast break and forge into a threehowever,
usual last-half manner, Bill Perry’s point lead. At this point,
the young Spartans found their
yearling eagers took the measure
range and won the game going
of Lincoln high, for the second away.
time this season, to the tune of
Frangos, Mallon, Parker and
84 to 28 in a hotly contested event Pouey contributed the last-minute
In the Men’s gym Friday after- baskets that put the game on ice
noon.
for Perry’s proteges.
The Babes started off well and
"Long John" Williams, 6 ft. 5
held a 16 to 15 advantage at the In. center from Lincoln, was the
halfway mark. Contrary to past high-point man of the tilt as he
they dropped in three baskets and seven
performances,
first - half
passed the ball well and took their charity tosses for a 13-point total.
shots at the -right time against the Jerry Vroom paced the Spartan
Lincolnites.
youngsters with eight markers.
The freshmen will entertain the
At the end of the third quarter
the local lads held a nins-point ad- Stockton Ordnance team here tovantage but they faltered momen- morrow night ins_cage attraction
tarily and allowed the props to In the Men’s gym.
.

*
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SPARTAN CAGERS LOSE TWO CLOSE
CONTESTS OVER WEEKEND; DONS WIN
39 - 38; S. F. STATE TAKES ONE 53 - 52

History repeated itself within twenty-four hours over the
weekend as the Spartan Basketball team dropped two thrillers
to USF and San Francisco State on succesive nights. Gunning
for revenge, they tangle with the Gators tomorrow night in the
Spartan gym at 8 o’clock.
The preliminary contest will find the two college fresh
teams squaring oft.
Friday’s weekly doubleheader at the Civic Aud has been
canceled, according to Coach Ed Blesh.

U.S.F. CONTEST
By S. FRANK SQUATRITO
If nothing else, last Friday
night’s doubleheader at the Civic
auditorium proved that even bad
rainstorms won’t keep Mr. and
Mrs. John Q. from topnotch basketball attractions.
And
although
the Spartans
dropped a heart-breaking 39 to 38
tussle to the University of San
Francisco for their third auditorium defeat in as many starts, Coach
Ed Blesh is seeking a topnotch
team 1,o take the place of Santa
Clara university who will be unable to play due to a retreat held
by the university.

PASSING OFF
Though off in their passing, and
shooting, the Spartans looked good
in defeat-especially Captain Bert
Robinson, and newly discovered
center Pete "Khaki" Filice. It was
the work of these two men, aided
and abetted by Cas Breuer and
Roy Diederichsen, which almost
pulled the chestnuts out of the
fire. _
Trailing 15 to 13 at the end of
the first half, the Spartans took
to-the floor in the second canto,.
and after sixtminutes woke up to
find themselves trailing by a 26
to 17 count.
Fillce went to town with some
mighty good tipins, and the Spartans rolled up to a 28 to 26 margin with_ the
dl
and ons
Welt minutes left to PlayRALL/ES
Meeting rally for rank, the vis
ors, and forward Abel Rodnques
and center Bob -Asselin in particular, surged back to take a commanding 37 to 30 lead two minutes before the final gun. Then
all the’ power of the Spartans exploded.
-4ullan-41issans-were

simirr

_

Wrestlers Prepare
For Meet In Gym
At lastSam Della Maggiore has
found an opponent for his wrestlers even though he will only be
able to use his newcomers in the
meet.
- -/The meet is scheduled for
tomorrow at 5 p.-m. in the college
gynrwill find-the Spartan mentor
sending his inexperienced men
against the San Jose high school
wrestlers coached by DO other than
Sam Della Maggiore.
The novel situation Which finds
the big fellow the underdog no
matter how you look at it, came
about when he grew tired of waiting for opposition from outside
sources and decide to pit his firstyear men against his prep squad.
Another novel twist is that which
finds three of his former prep
proteges meeting men from their
The
high school alma mater.
three, Bob HM, Max Luffler, and
Anthony Sota were standouts on
the Bulldog varsity last season and
are now worldng for varsity berths
on the Spartan squad.
The Meet will be free of charge,
and Della Maggiore urges all to
attend and get a preview of what
a few of the future varsity wrestlers look like.
Entries:
Jim Blaisdell 118 lbs., Lew Dunning 121 lbs., Bob Hill 128 lbs.,
Carl Powell 136 lbs., Anthony
Sota 145 lbs., Ray Miser 155 lbs.,
Ralph Vick 165 lbs., Max Luffler
175 lbs., Frank Hellen hvy.

GATOR TILT
By C. BMW) COOK
A solitary free throw in the
final five seconds of the contest
saw the Ran Francisco State basketeers eke out a close 5342 decisIon over the Spartan! Saturday
night in Kezar gymnasium.
Resting on a comfortable sevenpoint lead with .only two minutes
remaining in the contest, the San
Franciscans were all but swept off
their feet as the big Gold five
dropped two fast buckets through
the netting.
Then Captain Bert ’ Robinson
knotted the count with a duo of
gift tosses only ’to have the northern boys retaliate with the final
free throw that proved to be the
clincher.
Leading the Spartans both on offense and defense center Pete Fillee nabbed high point honors by
caging eight buckets for 16 digits,
f these in the last half.
more than a match In meeting
the stalling tactics employed by
the Dons. Breaking Mee, Gamboa and Robinson in for shots and
two free throws by Robhtion, the
home-town boys limited the Dons
to two foul shots by Rodrigues
and found themselves trailing 39
to I& with- five seeends-se-ge,,
oat, and the ball in -Unlit-control
- As-soon as time
-F1Nee took the ball from the- righthand corner of the count and let
fly, and as 3,000 screaming fans
jumped Up and down, the ball
bounced on the .rim of the basket,
finally dropping outside of the netting, and that was the game.
High-point scoring honors went
to Rodrigues of the Dons with 13,
and Filice of the Spartans followed with 12.
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No Stow
No Squint
NO SQUATRITO
By T. SEKION MARSHALL
and
AUGUSTUS BULLMORE
111) 11/).
10/,
\WA,/
,_Ali VI/ ON_
_ 1./,
.. 1/ _
.
- "1OP 11/),

After being forced to read
squatrito’s typographical aspirations at fixed bayonet point for
the last four weeks, we have come
to the conclusion that what this
paper needs is a good five-cent
seegar. Since it seems to be the
policy of this column to start feuds
with our journalistic brethren, we
have decided to start our own dispute with the editor of the obituary column of the Milpitas Times,
name of Sllqz P. WncycptL
here goes:
The following item appeared in
Mr. Wrxycpti’s column six weeks
ago: quote, Philip Snitspan, local
AGRICULTURALASPARAGUS
IST, died today of causes which
probably led to his death at 6:30
a.m., unquote.
In the first place, Sllqz, Snitspan
was not an ’Asparagus agriculturalist but a lettuce gatherer from
Salinas grammar school who bullied his way into our rooting section at the Orchesis tryouts, in
direct violation of paragraph 3,
article 9, of the recent trade pact
signed between the two schools.
The penalty for the aforemenoned violation is (as 3ro1F- very
well know, Sllqz) life imprisonment in the bakelite mines, far
far to the north. Therefore, how
could SnItspan be .deid??
Also, Mr. Wrxycptl, it so happens that we were sitting closer
to the clock than you were, and
we feel that we were in a better
position--to--get-4ha_
be 3:311.
We wish to add, we don’t care
for your new spelling of A.
A sporting event of great importance to Staters is the forthmining knitting meet scheduled
for Jemmy 9 in the quad. A whole
buneh of Co-eds will make up
teems from the litreslid Sophomore classes and will purl it
out to the last knit.
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Bible Club To
Hear Speaker
At Meet Today

Round The Square Entomology Club
Meets Tomorrow

RED CROSS SUMMONS DONORS;
FIFTEEN WILL BE CALLED TODAY

(Continued from Page 2)
There have always been individuals and groups of rooters at
Matilda Bogner will talk on her
On the campus today will be
Names of 15 San Jose State volunteers who have boon games that never fail to show experiences as a lab technician in Mr. Herbert Butt, field represensummoned to give blood to the mobile unit of the San Fran- some spirit, but Friday night’s a cannery at tomorrow’s meeting tative of the Inter-Varsity Chriscisco Red Cross today have been announced by the local Red rooting section operated as a of the Entomology club, ,it was tian Fellowship, with which the
announced today by Dr. Carl D. San Jose State Bible Club is afCross blood donor service.
whole in getting behind the team. Duncan of the Science department. filiated. Mr. Butt will speak at
to
furnish
blood,
to
be
reduced to plasma
Those asked
Credit for the success of the afMiss Bogner, a student here, the club meeting today at 12:10 in
for transfusions in battle and disaster :ones, registered earlier fair should go to Rally committee
will discuss summer work in the S222, to which all interested stuthis month at a quad booth man
chairman Lorraine Tilcomb, laboratory, and the opportunities dents are invited. There will also
aged by Alpha Phi Omega.
"swing six" bandleader Ted Lee, offered at nearby canneries for lab be an informal Christian fellowThe list of today’s donors inand all the students who worked technicians.
ship tonight at 7:30 at 156 South
cludes Herb Anderson, Howard
with them in putting over the first
Seventh street, with games, singproducing
tomaEvery cannery
Blebesheimer, Elwood Clark, Maxbooming basketball rooting section
ing, and refreshments planned as
to products is legally required to
The following opportunities’ for
ine Cole, Jean Davis, Edith Drake,
of the year.
the evening’s entertainment. Jenbiologiemploy a technician with
Red Cross workers may not apply
Bill Duran, Leslie Fairchild, Marie
However, it is more than just a cal training, and during the past nie Johnson, in charge of arrangeto any student here at San Jose,
Gessin, Mirian Goodrich, Betty
ments, stated that all San Jose
but any student who knows of any- personal triumph for student body years San Jose State has placed a
Grass, Henry Hammer, Betty Hoffwill be welcomed.
students
members.
It means that in the numver of students in these posione eligible should notify the Apman, Virginia Kottinger and Philip
minds
of
San
:01101MS,
Perhaps
tions. pointment office.
LaBarbera.
even in the minds of San Fran- - Scheduled for 12:15 in 5210,
HOSMILITARY
IN
SERVICE
Others from the list of 86 voluncisco sports writers, we have a Miss Bogner’s talk should be of inWOMEN
PITALS
teers will be called at future times
little more established ourselves as terest to any student anticipating
(continued from page 1)
Women are needed as hospital an institution "with something on
when the San Francisco Red Cross
summer employment as a lab tech- oars, damage-control officers, exworkers.
Applicants the ball". Up where I hall from,
mible unit is in San Jose, the recreation
nician, and all students are Invit- ecutive officers, and officers of the
must be between the ages of 25 "San Jose State college" means
fourth Monday of each month.
stores department.
ed to hear it.
and 50. For domestic service the simply "Teachers college" to the
Miss Margaret Twombly of the
In the main, the Naval Indocpay is $135 to $200 a month, plus natives. This opinion of State is
college Health office announces
trination course will be a developquarters or allowance in lieu of a relic of a bygone day, and it is
that students under 21 years of age
ment of the brief talk Lt. Corn.
quarters. For foreign service the gradually being obliterated by reblood
but
give
who signed up to
It -is requested that the follow- Hallin gave last Friday to reservpay is $175 a month. Applicants ports of our athletic and educadid not receive necessary parents’
ing people report to the Health of- ists meeting in the Little Theater
must be between the ages of 25 tional achievements.
consent forms may obtain them
fice immediately in order to make to see a 30-minute sound movie
and 45.
We like to think of State as an appointment for fluoroscopy:
now at the Health offke.
entitled "Men of the U. S. Navy".
COMMISSIONS FOR QUALIFIED something more than a "teacherDean of Men Paul Pitman, RegLeroy Lee, Max Lefler, Betty
factory"that it is a college offer- Lennon, Milton Levy, Everett Lew- istrar Joe West, and Dr. DeVoss
TEACHERS IN THE ARMY
ing educational opportunities for is, Milton Lewis, Charles Long, are making arrangements for the
MEN
A commissioned officer’s rank students preparing for all walks of Robert Lupton, Beverly Lusardi, institution of Lt. Corn. Hallin’s
(Continued from Page 2)
grade of "Weather Instructor" Is life. To switch fro= the King’s Glenn McClelland, Daisy McCon- aid to Navy reservists. They have
were "fighting to the death" to a new offer of service extended English to Spartan slang, we don’t nell, Patrick McCue, Ralph Mc- planned that the course be given
say _what they Named themssIves, by the Army Air Forces to a lim- like to be thought of as "small Grady, Laura McRae, Marjorie one hour a week, every Thursday
Mince abottt_113_112 we’ve McReynolds, Wade McVay, Russell at 11 a.m.
that they couldn’t agree on any- ited number of men in the teach- time".
thing. Actually, many of them ing profession. Qualified teachers been striving toward recognition Marino, Gay e Marten, Robert
Lt. Corn. Hallin returns to the
were willing to sell the country may now enlist as "Aviation Me- as "big time". Friday night’s ef- Martin.
Spartan campus as a former faoto the enemy rather than get to- teorological Cadets", and upon suc- fort will help; future efforts will
Richard Matthews, Walter Men- ulty member. He was an instructgether. Even in a democracy there cesaful completion of a special 28 make it a certainty.
del, Dan Meioses, Mary Mirassou, or in the Commerce department,
has to be some kind of discipline, week’s training course, will be
Arthur Miser, Winifred Morgan, teaching insurance from 1930 to
Was it one of our U. S. sena- granted a full. commission as a
This will absolutely be the last Howard Moyers, Gtrtrude Mozzet- 1938, before going on active, duty
torsso many things have been second lieutenant in the Army of week for organisations to have ti, Lowell Nash, Eleanor Nichols, with the Navy.
pinned on our senatorswas it a the United States. Assignment of their pictures taken for La Torre. Frank O’Brien, Peggy O’Brien,
A member of the Navy Reserve
U.- 8. senatOr whd orated, "I be. duty at a flying school follows this Cheek with the bulletin board in John Oliver, Emilio Orsetti, Rob- for 26 years, Lt. Corn. Hann saw
lieve in the greatest good of the aPeclallzed -111etrroloSical training the La Torre office.Marge Behr- ert_ Ortalda, Jeanette Owen, Nor- active mercies in the lest war as
greatest number"? And when the program. Concentration is upon /MD.
Owen.
captainavilireL
echo had died away in the Cham- mathematical and scientific gibber, someone said, "But, senator, jects designed to equip men as
what do you mean by the great- weather observers and forecasters.
est number?" "Number one," he SUCCESS AS A TEACHER IS ESSENTIAL.
SUBJECT MATTER
answered.
If the noblest motive is not the QUALIFICATIONS ARE OF SECWhen You need Goods or Services Patronise YOUR Newspaper’s Advertisers.
public good, then what is it, or is ONDARY IMPORTANCE.
there such a thing? Might be a
Age requirements are 21 to 30,
JEWELRY
CLEANERS
good object for a survey of cam- Inclusive. Cadet enlistee’s pay will
as
rt
in curt
pus opinion, Mr. Editor..
appriadmite $140 a month. Upon
a "are
appointment as an officer, the pay
DIAMONDS
TAILORING
and allowances will be $252 a
Designer
and
Maker
of Distinctive Jewelry
month if married, and $216 per
ENGRAVING
REPAIRING
month, if single.
(Continued from Page 3)
For further information one
46 E. San Antonio St.
Phone Columbia 452
It is at this position that the
may go to the Appointment office.
1507
Ballard
St.
Phone
Second
184
South
!worn= have been the weakest,
RESTAURANTS
sadly enough. Ed Slosh, the team’s
CLOTHIERS
mentor, has been going slightly
FOR THE BEST IN
nuts trying to find a player with
COOKED FOODS 175
HOME
enough finesse and all-around
Attention, Commerce Student
ability to hold down this spot. Of Teachers: All thaw who plan to
all the boys he has tried at can- do student teaching spring quarSUITS COATI
LINGERIE
DRESSES
255 South Seciond St.
Pete Pince has shown up the ter should sign up in room MA
SPORTS-VW-ha&
He seems to be coming In the Commerce department
along fast, andkeep your fingers Monday, February 1.Dr. Aibla- 258 South First St.
Phone Columbia 11.S4
(vergedIf he keeps improving as se
STORES
DRUG
the seaman progresses, San Jose’s
All those who plan to do busicasaba artists may quiet being inconsistently hot and cold, and start ness practice in the spring quezter should sign up in room 137A
being consistently hot.
SOLE AND HEEL SHOP
PRESCRIPTIONS
FOUNTAIN
in the Commerce department by
Special pelves even to student on presentation of
168 !loath Second St.
Across frau Dem’
_
No. 2 itemAs long as we’re on Monday, February 1.Dr. Atkinindent Body cards.
son.
the subject of basketballWHAT’S
Ballard 174
Corner. 10111 and Santa Clara St.
THE
MATTER
WITH
THE
There will be an Inter-society
FROM TEAM? So far this sea- meeting at Dean Dhninick’s home.
YLORISEson, they have won seven Nal 32 Mission street, at 7 &dock
games and have kat five. Speak- Tuesday evening. It is imperative
ing conservatively, they should that all members be preselt. S.
have dropped only one or two of Goodrich.
these contests at the most.
POTTED PLANTS
BOUQUETS
Lost: An aeronautics fraterrity FLORAL DESIGNS
All of the squad members made
their respective high school teams, pin with small pearl propellor on
Phon Ballard 919
55 North First St.
but team organisation on the the front; green and red jewels.
fresh is completely locking at If found please phone owner at
times.
Sometimes
they
show Ballard 1844. Reward.
flashes of quality playbut, nevStudet Union Hostesses: All
Since 1885
ertheless, there is something lackthose girls interested In being Stu"SAY
WITH FLOWERS"
ing that makes for a consistent
dent Union hostesses this quarter,
FLORISTS
SEEDSMEN
NURSERYMEN
winner.
please meet in the Student Union
There Is no freshman team in
Ballard 128
Forncmdo
St.
Phon
San
20-22
E.
Monday at 12:30.
any college of any size that should
A large number cif girls are
drop a tilt to a high school five,
needed, so please attend.
Janet
STATES DEFENSE
and San Jose has lost two contests
Anther,.
to prep school quintets.
BONDS *
What they need is a little more
SCA cabinet meets today at 45
"humpy-diddy", a little more "col- at the Student Center.Paul Moblege try".
ley, president.
I
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